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Alert, Part 2
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Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, November 16, 1988
According to a report released in late October by the Guatemalan Human Rights Commission
(CDHG), political violence has increased since the attempted coup in May, and particularly during
the months of August, September and October. Among the victims of this new wave of violence are
workers, labor union leaders, peasants, members of indigenous communities, members of women's
groups, widows, clergypersons, university and secondary students, and members of political parties.
The CDHG is headquartered in Mexico City. The report is titled "Campana internacional contra el
incremento de la represion." The bulk of the report consists of what the Commission describes as
accounts of major human rights abuses from August through early October, and is organized by
"areas of conflict," or departments. Summarized below are highlights from the report. [Summaries
of abuses recorded in other areas of Guatemala by the CDHG appeared in CAU 11/11/88.] Solola
Aug. 2: Fermin Pablo and Juan Manuel Setum Lopez shot to death by unidentified men, Santiago
Atitlan municipality. Aug. 22: Policemen Carlos Roberto Santos Diaz and Anibal Garcia Merlos
disappeared by 20 armed men clad in olive green. The body of Santos Diaz was found later; the
face had been disfigured, and the left hand amputated. Garcia Merlos was found after having
sustained a severe beating. Sept. 5: Francisco Mendoza Quieval, 30, shot to death at dawn by several
unidentified men in an assault on his home, Panul, San Lucas Toliman municipality. Sept. 16:
Agricultural worker Martin Juracan Toz, 22, disappeared at 5 a.m. by unidentified men dressed
in civilian clothes from his home, Patzutzun, Concepcion municipality. Sept. 19: Agricultural
worker Jordan Solis Solis, 20, abducted by Treasury Police agents from his home, Patzutzun,
Concepcion municipality. The agents were accompanied by five men dressed in civilian clothes.
Merchant Bonifacio Solis Salazar, relative of Solis Solis, disappeared by three unidentified men
in a pickup truck. The incident occurred as the victim was walking on the road linking Patzutzun
and Las Trampas, also in Concepcion municipality. Chimaltenango Aug. 9: Catarino Son Tomas,
65, assassinated. The body, found at the side of the Comalapa road, bore signs of torture and
strangulation. Sept. 1: Gaspar Larios Perez, 30, disappeared by three armed unidentified men
in a pickup truck, Yepocapa municipality. Oct. 2: Eight thousand inhabitants of several villages
of Yepocapa and Acatenango municipalities were obligated by threats of force to participate in
civil patrols. The threats were delivered by Col. Carlos Eduardo Santizo, commander of military
zone 12, headquartered in Santa Lucia Cotzumalguapa, Escuintla department. Escuintla Aug. 30:
Bodies of Harry Vibert Diaz Lara, 20, and Sergio David Liva Prem, 20, found on Los Cerritos farm.
They had been strangled. Both young men were disappeared on Aug. 15. Sept. 10: The body of
farm administrator Rafael de Jesus Salazar, 39, found on a dirt road leading to Paja hill and village
of Voladores. He had been shot to death. Sept. 14: Bodies of two unidentified persons, a woman
and man, found on a municipal road. They had been shot to death. Oct. 3: The naked body of an
unidentified man found, Gomera municipality. The body's genitals had been removed, and bore
signs of a severe beating. Oct. 3: The body of Victor Manuel Tote Ordonez, 27, found on the bank
of the Mitanale river, near Taxisco. The left hand had been amputated. Santa Rosa Aug. 2: Bodies
of Alvaro Lopez Pineda, 25; Juan Marroquin Rosales, 42; Luis Antonio Monzon, 30; and Misael
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Marroquin found on the road between Taxisco and Chiquimulilla. The men had been shot to death,
and the corpses bore signs of torture. Aug. 5: Agricultural worker Julio Herrera Gomez, 35, shot to
death by unidentified assailants who surrounded his home in Barberena, Santa Rosa municipality.
Aug. 8: Romulo Ayala Herrarte, 30, and Nemesio Lopez Pinzon, 25, injured when unidentified
men threw a fragmentation grenade at them in Chiquimulilla municipality. Chiquimula Oct. 3:
Francisco Javier Landaverry Guerra, 51, Christian Democrat mayor of Quezaltepeque, shot to death
by unidentified men. Guatemala Aug. 8: The body of Edgar Raul Prado Juarez, 31, found in Mixco
municipality. The victim had sustained numerous knife wounds to his neck and check. Prado was
arrested on Aug. 5. Aug. 15: Corpses of Martha de Leon, 43, and Victorina Giron Pereira, 38, found.
The women had been beaten to death, and cords were found around the corpses' necks. The two
women were disappeared on July 8, shortly after submitting several complaints to a local tribunal.
Sept. 20: Mechanic Walter Domingo Samayoa Diaz, 28, was arrested at his home by five men who
identified themselves as members of the National Police. His relatives were informed they could
find him at the 2nd National Police Unit. As of late October, Samayoa Diaz's whereabouts were
unknown. Sept. 20: Paul de Jesus Pineda Hertas, 43, and two of her children, 4 and 8 years old, were
assassinated by unidentified men in her home located in Villanueva. On Sept. 13, Pineda Huertas
was the victim of an attempted kidnapping. She informed the National Police of the kidnapping;
no investigation took place. Threats against religious In late July, Fr. Ventura Lux, pastor of the
Chichicastenango parish in El Quiche department, abandoned his post after having received
numerous death threats from paramilitary groups. Lux had concentrated his work in indigenous
communities and toward meeting the needs of widows and orphans. Since then, the priest has
attempted to return, but his request was denied by the bishop of El Quiche who feared for Lux's
life. After leaving his parish, Fr. Lux continued to receive death threats. Consequently, the Church
facilitated his departure from Guatemala; his whereabouts are unknown. Meanwhile, many widows
and orphans in the Chichicastenango area have been victimized by threats and other human rights
abuses. The recently created organization, Runejel Junam Ethnic Communities Council (Consejo de
Comunidades Etnicas Runejel Junam), has denounced the persecution of the former beneficiaries
of Lux's efforts. The Council represents indigenous campesinos from several communities in El
Quiche department. On Sept. 11, 35 heavily armed men clad in olive green attacked Fr. Andres
Giron, leader of the Movimiento Pro- tierras, as he was traveling by automobile on a road near
the village of Tecojate, Tiquisate municipality, Escuintla department. Giron's bodybuard, Rodolfo
Leon Velasquez, was killed. Seminarian Fredy Castellanos, 17, was injured. Giron has received
numerous death threats from the Ejercito Secreto Anticomunista (ESA Secret Anti-communist
Army), result of his work with landless peasants and agricultural workers who lack title to the lands
they farm. Movement members currently number over 250,000. In April, unidentified men burned
150,000 tons of corn, property of members of the movement on the Malaga farm, located in Santo
Domingo municipality, Suchitepequez. Violations of Geneva Conventions San Marcos department
Residents of El Bojonal and Barranca de Galvez villages, Taumulco municipality, were subjected
to continual bombings by the Army in early October. On Oct. 13, troops and guerrillas clashed for
several hours in the vicinity. (From Diario El Grafico, 10/14/88) El Quiche On Sept. 22, the Mutual
Support Group (GAM) denounced coercion practiced by the army in forcing several men in San
Antonio Sinache, Chinique municipality, to participate in civil patrols. The men in question refused
to participate, and are active in promoting the dissolution of civil patrols. Commander Marcos Canil
Saquic threatened them with assassination. The commander also surrounded the community with
1,000 armed soldiers, and delivered a list of 60 names of future victims to the department governor.
The 60, including the men referred to above, were accused of subversion. On Sept. 13 the same
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commander announced the names of "subersive" community residents who had indicated lack of
enthusiasm in the presence of a sergeant from military zone 20. The named persons were threatened
with abduction and death. Under Article 34 of the Guatemalan Constitution, service in civil patrols
is strictly voluntary. San Andres Sajcabaja On Sept. 27, GAM denounced soldiers Pedro Ramirez
Urizar, Braulio Quinonez Reyes, Francisco Cabrera, Tereso Ixcuna and David Reyes for constantly
threatening widows in the area. The women have requested that foreign donors of humanitarian
aid destined to them and their families avoid delivering the aid to persons connected to the
armed forces. The women were widowed during the army's scorched earth policy implemented
in recent years. In the same locale, Antonio de Leon, Jose Chijal and Andres Mateo Siprian, have
been threatened by commanders of civil patrols for refusing to participate. In the presence of
soldiers, they have been accused of subversion. [The remainder of the report summarizes recent
abuses experienced by organized labor leaders and rank and file members; and, alerts issued by
members of the Guatemalan congress and human rights organizations on the escalation of political
violence. The Comision de Derechos Humanos de Guatemala can be contacted at Pitagoras 842, Col.
Narvarte, 03020 Mexico D.F.]

-- End --
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